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Gesture and declamation in eighteenth-century opera
Hideo SHIMIZU
`I judged仇at the ancient Greeks and Romans (who, in the opinion of
many, sang血eir tragedies mroughout in representing也em upon仇e
stage) had used a harmony surpassing that of ordinary speech but falling
so far below the melody of song as to take an intermediate form'
Peri, Jacopo, The preface oi Euridice', 1600.
Introduction
The staging of opera comprises many elements such
as music, direction, stage se仕ing, lighting, cos山me, and
血e bodily gestures of singers. ¶lis last element should
not be overlooked, because it can have a signi丘cant ef-
feet on the audience's perception of the drama and on
their visual impression of the stage. The importance of
gesture clearly demonstrates why opera is more血an an
art-form that is merely listened to. A singer's stage-
acting can be a great pleasure for opera-goers. If title
roles stand stupe五ed throughout　仇eir singing, that
pleasure can be spoiled. We go to `see'opera, and ges-
ture matters greatly in its performance.
Despite its signi丘cance, operatic ges山re has been ne-
glected by scholars. ¶lis is probably because bodily ex-
pression is not typically encoded in music scores and li-
bre仕i, and while血e twentie仇century has left us a
treasury of staged五1ms containing the direct results of
staged performance, practice texts about stage direction
and performance practice do not exist for works from
the nineteenth century and before. Therefore, it is diffi-
cult to know exactly how singers acted on stage in mose
times. Yet, al也ough we cannot directly observe early
staging practices, we may nevertheless investigate de-
tails of operatic gesture, chie瓜y by accessing resources
such as practice manuals for singing and declamation,
and stage criticism by contemporaneous art血eorists
and dramatists. ′Inese resources provide the data for
this study.
¶us paper a仕empts to investigate仇e ideas and dis-
courses of operatic gesture, particularlyかom the per-
spective of the art of declamation, and to reveal the atti-
tudes of the day towards staging opera. ′rhe paper will
focus mainly on the eighteenth century and will re-
interpret me so-called `opera reform movement'in血e
wider context of the history of opera performance.
1 Declamation and gesture
1.1 Actio: Classical ideas on gesture
To understand the art of gesture, it is necessary to un-
derstand classical thought on rhetoric. The art of rheto-
ric, an important part of European intellectual discourse
for many centuries, includes the art of gesture and dec-
lamation. According to Cicero's De Oratore, the art of
rhetoric is divided into丘ve parts:
'And, since all activity and ability of an orator falls
into丘ve divisions. I learned that he must五rst hit
upon what to say;仙en manage and marshal his dis-
coveries, not merely in orderly血shion, but with a
discriminating eye for the exact weight as it were of
each argument; next go on to array也em in也e
adornments of style; after that keep them guarded
in his memoiy and in仇e end deliver仇em with ef-
feet and charm'
These五ve components of rhetoric can be summarized
as follows. First, inventio (invention or discovery) is the
discovery of the idea, or of me source of血e material to
be imitated. Second, dispositio (design, organization, or
arrangement for whatever purpose) is the organizing of
the parts. Tnird, elocutio (elocution or expression) is the
use of the medium, for example, words in poetry, col-
ours in painting, and sound in music. Fourth, memoria
is memory, pertinent to memorizing arguments in ora-
toIY to an actor's memorizing of speeches, and to ico-
nography in actual pictorial presentations. And fifth, actio
is血e bodily eloquence,也e art of representing human
action (i.e., gesture) during the performance of oratory.
Concerning actio , which will receive particular attention
in仇is paper, Cicero insists that every passion and emo-
tion is accompanied by geshres:
'For nature has assigned to every emotion a partial-
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lar look and tone of voice and bearing of its own;
and the whole of a person's血-ame and every look
on his face and utterance of his voice are like the
strings of a harp, and sound according as they are
struck by each successive emotion.'
An orator's whole body should be responsive to the ex-
pression of any kind of emotion. Cicero describes仇e
movements of hands, arms, and feet for effective deliv-
eIY and places particular emphasis on the face and
eyes･5
Quintilian, another inmIential source of rhetorical the-
ory, also discusses the art of actio in Institutio Oratorio,,
in reference to Cicero. Quintilian states that delivery
consists of two equally important elements that help the
emotions reach血e soul of也e audience : voice, which
appeals to the ears; and ges山re, which appeals to仇e
eyes:
`Delivery is often styled action. But the丘rst name is
derived from the voice, the second血-om the ges-
ture. For Cicero in one passage speaks of action as
being aform of speech, and in another as being a
kind of physical eloquence. None the less, he divides
action into two elements, which are仇e same as仇e
elements of delivery, namely, voice and movement.
Therefore, it matters not which term we employ.'
Quintilian observes a close relationship between the two
arts of speech and gesture. In Book XI, Chapter III of In-
stitutio Oratoria, he describes in detail the way orators
can use all parts of血eir body (head, shoulders, hands,
五ngers, feet, and so on). Among these bodily compo-
nents, he insists, as does Cicero, that me eyes are me
most important for expressing human emotions. The
detailed writings of Cicero and Quintilian suggest that
both men had a deep appreciation of the importance of
ges山re for orators.
1.2 Eighteen仇-cenhry ideas of declamation and gesture
The treatises of Cicero and Quintilian on oratory were
enormously in且uential in Europe, and也eir authoritative
descriptions were known and used by writers, orators,
and actors throughout the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries. An example of such classical inmIence is
found in Reflections upon Declamation, or, the Art of
Speaking in Public, by Luigi Riccoboni (1676-1753), an
Italian actor and dramatist. Referring to speech enforced
by passionate gestures, he writes:
"Words alone are not the only Means by which the
Art of Declamation expresses the Sentiments of the
Soul: suitable Expressions which convey the Senti-
ments of仇e Soul to me Mind; and we may venture
to say,也at in Speaking and Action the Eyes pos-
sess the fairest Place.'
Riccoboni surely thinks that the art of delivery is not
merely speech (the art of declamation), but also action
(the art of gesture). He emphasizes the merit of elo-
quent gesture in speaking:
`If the movements of the Body and也e Arms do not
possess so conspicuous a Place in the Art of Be-
claiming as the Operations of the Eyes and Fea-
tures, they are, however, neither useless nor despi-
cable. A perfect Speaker, who has not the Advan-
tages of a且ne Attitude and graceful Air, loses a
great deal of his Merit; me Arms as well as me
Face have their Eloquence'
He believes that the successive山rns of expression in
speaking, and也e motions of body and arms, should go
together and correspond to each other. He clearly in-
herits notions about gesture血0m Cicero and Quintil-
mn.
Another signi丘cant eighteen仇-century dramatist, Jean-
Francois Marmontel (1723-99), remarks in his article
`Declamation theatrale'in Encyclopedie ou Dictionnaire
raisonne des sciences:
The natural declamation gave birth to music, music
gave birth to poetry; thus music and poetry made
an art of the declamation to their phrases. ′The ac-
cents of joy, of love, and of pain are the primary fea-
tures that music is to paint. The ear has demanded
it harmony, measure, and movement: the music has
obeyed to the ear; which is of the Melopee. To give
music more of expression and trum one has
wished to articulate也eir sounds which are given by
na山re,仇at is to say, to speak while singing: but
music had regulated measure and movement; it has
仇erefore required some words to be adapted to血e
same numbers; which is the art of verse. The num-
bers, which are given by the music and observed by
the poetry, invited the voice that marks them; which
is the art of rhythm: the gesture has followed natu-
rally me expression and　血e movement of me
voice.'15
Marmontel demonstrates the idea mat music and poetiY
in theatre are a kind of declamation that expresses all
the various emotions through the voice of a declaimer.
We should note也at he regards gestui-e as naturally
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flowing from the expression and the movement of the
voice.
The thoughts exempli五ed by Riccoboni and Marmon-
tel resonated with contemporary aesthetic血ought. For
instance,払e French aesthetician Charles Ba仕eux (1713-
80) mentions in Les Beaux Arts reduits a un meme prin-
cipe that the expression of poetry, music, and dance
should possess me nature of the eloquence of oration.
According to Ba仕eux, pe血rmers have仇ree ways to ex-
press仇eir ideas and passions: word, tone of voice, and
gesture , corresponding to poetry, music, and dance, re-
spectively. He states也at the tone of music and the ges-
ture of dance have meaning like也e words of poetry,
and that, therefore, expressions of music and dance
should possess the characteristics of eloquent speech. In
mis way, Ba仕eux compares the expression of gesture to
仇e expression of speech.
It has been shown that it is natural for declamation to
be accompanied by geshre. The close relationship be-
tween these two expressive forms has long been recog-
nized as the essential principle in the arts of oration,
drama, and singing. In addition, artists in the eighteenth
century believed that this principle could be applied to
painting and sculpture, or even in prosaic and poetic im-
agery.
2 Recitative and gesture
2.1 Recitative as declamation
This section examines the description of gesture in
several singing manuals. In considering eighteenm-
century singing treatises, it is important to refer to the
famous and influential treatise by the Italian teacher of
bel canto singing, Pier Francesco Tosi (1653-1732). He
stresses the importance of articulation for singing stu-
dents:
`Corrected the pronunciation, one should try to u杖er
the words, without any affectations, in such a dis-
tinct and intense manner so as not to lose any sylla-
bles.'1!
Pursuant to this remark, Johann Friedrich Agricola
(1720-74), the German music teacher and translator of
Tosi's treatise, adds this commentary on the singer's
oral expression of passions:
`Since Nature herseはteaches the attentive student
that the various Affects [passions] demand different
sounds of仇e voice; but since仇e numerous in-
stances of raising and lowering of itches in the mu-

































































































is the art of depicting ideas and feelings by ges-
tures, by the carriage of the whole body, and espe-
dally by facial expression. The action in question is
the same art applied to words set to music. There-
fore the movement of actors who sing must vary as
much as血ese la枕er 【i.e.,仇e wordsトthat is, in五一
nitely. ′Their gestures must sometimes be terrible;
at o仇er times仇ey must permit themselves only
agreeable ones. They must sparkle now wi仙
haughty graces, now with ingenuous graces, now
with serious graces, now with playful graces, now
with lively and piquant graces, and now with graces
careless and tender.''
These treatises claim that the singer should also be an
actor, and nowhere is血is more strikingly endorsed than
in Mancim s treatise. He first demands that singing stu-
dents shdy singing in foreign languages, a necessary
skill for successful recitation, and then that they learn
acting. Like Tosi and Berard, he praises the splendid
effect of well-rendered recitative and criticizes contempo-
rary singing tuition that underestimates its significance. '
Moreover, he insists that recitative should be accompa-
nied by the appropriate actio that expresses the pas-
sions:
'Although recitative should be said with modula-
tions, points and commas, it will always be languid
unless it is supported by convenient action. Action
gives life, strength and value to speech. It clearly
expresses the character represented, and it is action
that makes a true actor. Tullio [Cicero] said that all
血e beauties and greatness of an actor, lie in action.
'Actio, actio, actio!'"
Among the movements of an actor's whole body, he val-
ues, as do Cicero and Quintilian,仇e expression of仇e
face and eyes as the most beautiful.
When gestures are made following the words of the li-
bre仕o and declaimed by the singer as actor, geshre
may well be suited to declamation. Many eighteenth-
century singing treatises attach great importance to the
geshres of singers.33
3 Gesture in opera
3.1 Classi五cation of gesture
According to Barnett's valuable study The art of ges-
ture, in which he examines almost all of the acting
manuals of gesture in the seventeen仇and eighteen仇
centuries, the basic gestures fall into the following eight
categorie s :
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-Indicative Gestures: pointing by means of a gesture
or posture to an object, a place, a person or an
event. '34;
-Imitative Gestures: a movement or posture used to
depict some feahre such as也e size or speed of an
object, person or event by imitating that feature."
`-Expressive Gestures: an attitude or movement used
to represent a passion of也e character being pop
traye d. ';
`-Gestures of Address: an attitude or movement in
which the eyes, face, hands or body are directed
towards ano仇er person in order to indicate仇at it
is he who is being addressed.
`-Gestures of Emphasis: a movement made to empha-
size an idea, a word or a syllable.''
'-Commencing. Gestures: a rising of the hand (or
eyes) to announce也e commencement of a speech
or a period.39.
`-Terminating Gestures: a lowering of the hand (or
eyes) to announce the termination of a speech or a
period.''
`-Complex Gestures: each of the basic gestures had
an individual meaning which was known to actors
and spectators alike. Some gestures could, how-
ever, express two or more ideas at the same time,
such as a gesture of emphasis performed violently
not only to emphasize a word, but also to express
impatience or rage. Similarly a gesture of address
could be performed cajolingly or imperiously, so
that it would also express flattery or pride.
Although Barnett proposes these eight categories ac-
cording to a gesture's semantic function in relation to
the speech it accompanies, a classi丑cation can vary ac-
cording to the person classifying because of the diffi-
culty in determining de五nitive criteria. This system of
classification can be overly complicated, and carries the
risk of being classi五cation for its own sake. ′This does
not necessarily mean, however, that the classi五cation of
gesture is not useful; on the contrary, it helps to show
the close and various relationship between gesture and
words of the speaker. Thus it would be useful to regard
his classi丘cation as an overarching common factor for
the numerous treatises on gesture in the seventeen仇
and eighteenth centuries. Such classification depicts how
actio functions eloquently in works of art that are not
solely restricted to oration. Strohm uses Barnett's classi一
五cation of gestures as the basis for an analytical model
of eighteen仇-century music. He classi五es musical ex-
pressions as follows:
mate classi五cation for the musical expression as
compared wi仏the geshral-scenic one:
-Indicative-declamatory music, analogous to indica-
tive gestures: isolation and demonstration of, above
all,血e verbal structure and its recitation on stage;
-Imitative-illustrative music, analogous to imitative
gestures: translation of concepts into visual meta-
phors, for which musical analogies are available;
-Expressive music, partly analogous to expressive
gestures: either recourse to the imitation of spatial
metaphors, or the use of semantic conventions at-
tached to abstract musical devices.'42
Although Strohm refers to only the五rst three of Bar-
nett's eight divisions, the other divisions could also be
applied to musical expression. In any case, it is impor-
taint to realize that actio, the performance aspect of the
art of rhetoric, existed as the common intellechal
ground for eighteentfrcentury artists, and created an in-
tellectual framework for various artists across a number
of genres. It is therefore possible that gestures in recita-
tives that are sung with careful consideration to declama-
tion would perform each function and, as Barnett claims,
this could also be the case in opera performance.
3.2 Expressive gesture and its execution
As already pointed out, eighteenth-century artists at-
tached particular importance to the expression of human
passion. ¶le following remark by Riccoboni about
speech embellished by gestures of passions is one of nu-
merous declarations of the signi五cance of expressive ges-
tures:
Words alone are not the only Means by which也e
Art of Declamation expresses the Sentiments of the
Soul: suitable Expressions which convey血e Senti-
ments of血e Soul to me Mind; and we may ven山re
to say,比at in Speaking and Action the Eyes pos-
sess the fairest Place.''
Although the contents of expression are natural hu-
man emotions, the means of expression need to be care-
fully managed and rationally executed. Mancini, for in-
stance, states that gesture is an artificial execution that
demands the performer's intense care:
To sum up, we may envisage the following approxi一
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¶ say that action is a gi丑of Nature is a mistake. It
is learned through study and art.... It is often said
(and it is a tru仙)仇at acting must be na山ral and
not studied, and above all not exaggerated (a defect
noted in some artists). However, this does not jus-
tify one s not studying the art; instead it means, that
one must learn to act without affectation, simply and
naturally. One must learn to adapt action to血e
words and character of the part which he is to rep-
resent'
He believes that action is not an innate ability, but an art
needing concentrated study. According to Mancini, stu-
dents should learn the rules about performing gestures
appropriate to the words:
'It is true that the study of action has no precise
rules by which a student may learn the exact ges-
ture for this or that occasion; but he will learn gen-
eral rules and principles, of which血ere are many,
and thus make a foundation upon which to build.
The speci五c gestures which may be taught one for
some particular role are always practical and die-
tated by sane and mature judgment, or copied from
actors of renown, by observing them in仇ose spe-
cial roles we are learning. ¶le五rst thing of impor-
tance is to learn to walk gracefully and naturally on
and off血e stage.'
Gesture is an arti:五cial technique that requires the acqui-
sition of great skills, but the audience should perceive it
as grace血il and natural.
3.3 Opera reform and gesture
The assertion that expressive gesture should rationally
support me drama of opera was advocated as part of the
so-called `opera reform movement in the second half of
the eighteenth century. Francesco Algaro仕i (1712-64),
the most influential五gure in this movement, expresses
anxiety about the state of opera in An essay on the opera:
`All which irregularities, will never be removed until
such time, as, what in reality is the五rst foundation
of musical pieces, shall no longer be held of no
value in the opinion of composers, as well as of per-
formers; that is, when the recitative, the most essen-
tial part of仇e drama, shall be no longer so dis五g-
ured or neglected as at present, and when the
songs too shall 1)e well acted:血en only will Operas
be heard with delight, and force their way to the
hearts of an audience.'
He insists that仇e music in opera should be as simple
as possible, should avoid displaying singing technique,
and should be faithful to the libretto. He a丘rms the ne-
cessity of intelligent and subjective artistic control in
singing and acting in opera:
'An opportunity is always left to an intelligent
singer, to throw in a great deal of his own; as in a
similar manner, choreography, or the art of dancing
does; for at the same time that it points out to its
performers the times, the steps, and turnings they
are to observe in consonance with the notes of the
tune they are to be guided by: there is not room for
仇e least hesitation in asserting, that it is the dancer
himself who is to give the丘nishing hand, and to
heighten his execution with those in-born graces,
which are the very soul of art.
It is even so with the recitative; for besides the
gestures, which entirely depend on血e actor, there
are certain suspensions of the voice, certain short
pauses, and a certain insisting on one place more
仇an on another, that cannot be communicated, and
are therefore resigned over to his sagacity and dis-
cretion.
According to Algaro仕i, the more that gesture is con-
sciously under rational control, the more it serves the
coherent flow of the dramatic action. During the move-
ment of opera reform, expressive gesture came to be rec-
ognized as a powerful narrative tool for performing op-
era as drama.
4 Orfeo edEuridice (1762)4
4.1 Gluck's opera reform
Algarotti's manifesto of operatic reform exerted mflu-
ence on bo仇the practice and the theory of Chnstoph
Willibald Gluck (1714-87). In a famous comment written
for the opening performance of Alceste (1769), which is
known as his manifesto of operatic reform, Gluck's view
shows remarkable resemblance to that of Algarotti:
When I undertook to write the music for Alceste, I
decided to strip it completely of all those abuses, in-
troduced either by the ignorant vanity of singers or
by composers over-eager to oblige, abuses which
have for so long disfigured Italian opera... I thought
to restrict music to its true function of helping po-
etry to be expressive and to represent the situations
of the plot, wi仇out interrupting也e action or cool-
ing its impetus with useless and unwanted orna一
merits… In short, I have sought to abolish all也ose
abuses against which reason and good sense have
for long cried out in vain. I considered that the sin-
fonia should inform the spectators of the subject
that is to be enacted, and constitute, as it were, the
argument… I also considered that my greatest ef-
forts should be concentrated on seeking a beautiful
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simplicity. ''
Obviously Gluck's opera reform centred on the reform
of singer's declamation. T也e issue of the eloquence of
declamation which accompanies ges山re, as already dis-
cussed, spread through the arts during the eighteen血
century, and informed the五rst reform opera Orfeo ed
Euridice. It is possible that it was Orfeo ed Euridice ′in
which gesture and declamation, besides words and sing-
ing, were intended to be integrated under a cohesive
dramatic plan. In this opera gesture stands as an integral
element; the physical turning back of Orfeo towards
Eundice is me central theme of me drama, an event that
is awaited by the audience wi血some trepidation.
This leads us to recognize Gluck's丘rst reform opera Or-
feo ed Euridice as the五rst reformative venture of oper-
atic gesture. This opera may be analysed from也e view-
point of gesture and declamation. ¶lere is substantial
evidence to suggest that we should re-interpret Orfeo ed
Eundice accordingly.
4.2 Calzabigi's le仕er to the editor of Mercure
Raniero Calzabigi (1714-95), the librettist for Orfeo ed
Euridice, a仕ached great importance to declamation in
composing the libretto. In 'Letter to the Editor of Mer-
cure', he states:
`I am not a musician but I have studied declamation
a lot. People grant that I have the talent to recite
very well the verses, especially of tragedies and
above all of mines.
I have thought, for 25 years, that the only music
suitable to dramatic poetry, above all to dialogue
and to airs which we call `of action' was the one
that got closer to declamation and was not just an
imperfect music; one would be able to note what it
is. If we have found as many signs as to make many
of仇e tones, many of me changes, much of the
brightness, of the softness, of various nuances, thus,
to me in血ite, one would give the voice a declaim-
ing style. The music on certain verses therefore, ac-
cording to my ideas, is no払ing o血er血an a decla-
mation yet more erudite, more examined and en-
riched again with the harmony of accompaniments.
I imagined that here was仇e secret for a composer
of the excellent music for a drama, and也at the
more tight, energetic, passionate, touching and har-
momous me poetry were, and也e more me music
looked for the proper expression, according to its
true declamation,血e more血e music would be
truth of this poetry, the music of excellence.''
Calzabigi insists that the only music suitable to the now
of words would be a kind of declamation. The music
should take care血il account of the words so as to be a
vehicle for suitable and passionate expression. This fa-
mous remark has usually been considered血･om血e
point of view of determining Calzabigi's in且uence on
Gluck s composition. But when accounting for the impor-
tance that Calzabigi attaches to declamation, we can con一
点dently suggest仇at declamation was血e secret to writ-
ing the Orfeo ed Euridice libretto.
4.3 Angiolini's choreography
The Italian choreographer Gasparo Angiolini (1731-
1803) collaborated with Gluck in Orfeo ed Euridice
(1762) as well as in Don Juan (1761), Cythere assiegee
(1762), Semiramis (1765), and Iphigenie en Auhde
(1765). In the preface to Don Juan, Angiolini asserts that
movement and gesture should be a kind of declamation
that can easily strike a chord in the hearts of the audi-
ence
These movements and these gestures have formed,
so to speak, a coherent discourse: it was a kind of
declamation made for仙e eyes, where one rendered
仇e intelligence more easy to　血e audience by
means of a music that varied its sound, following
which也e pantomimic actor intended to express
love or hate, furor or despair.
Angiolini is, in the history of dance, one of the core ad-
vocates of ballet d'action (a new movement of ballet re-
form in the second half of the eighteenth century). He
believes that ballet should match the coherent flow of
the dramatic action. Therefore, the divertissements in
ballet -which he refers to as `material dance'- should
tend towards pantomime or expressive `speaking dance ,
forms that are closely related to dramatic action:
`From　也e above-mentioned movements, which
united form material dance, we proceed to other po-
sitions which are much more difficult as to the deli-
cacy and reasoning that they demand, and which
are all included with by the general name of 'panto-
mime. These positions, whether in motion or not,
are always talking, always expressing and always
the daughters of beautiful Nature.
For Angiolini, 'speaking dance'is the actio of ballet that
eloquently expresses its beautiful nature. Ballet should
be an imitative art employing the bodily eloquence of
spoken dance. His idea of considering dance as a spo-
ken art appears to be a response to the eighteenth-
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century aesthetic notion of considering all me arts
through仇e model of speech in仇e manner of Ba仕eux
already examined. Angiolini can be considered to have
attempted to choreograph Orfeo ed Euridice using ges-
tures as declamation, i.e., actio, with the intention of re-
constructing opera towards drama. Tllis assumption
would serve for the re-interpretation of the Orfeo ed
Euridice led opera reform as a movement in which ges-
ture was crucial.
4.4 Direction on ges山re in libre仕o and music
The scene of Orfeo's turning back to Euridice may be
one of the most brilliant examples of血e potential for
gesture to have a distinctive function in the drama of op-
era. It is important here to consider the recitatives, start-
ing with Orfeo's words 'here is a new torment (ecco un
nuovo tormento) '(measures 341-403), just before the fa-
mous aria `che faro senza Euridice'in act III, scene I. In
the libretto, there are numerous directions for gesture in
this scene. The following directions are for Orfeo's ges一
山res: `he is ready to山rn round, then restrains himself
(in a仕:o di voltarsi e poi pentito)'(measure 356); `he is
ready to turn round to look at her impetuously (in a仕o
di voltarsi a guardarla, e con impeto)'(measure 360); 'he
turns round impetuously and looks at her (si volta con
impeto e la guarda)'(measure 369); `he hurries to her
side (le s'accosta con fretta)'(measure 377); `he shakes
her (la scuote)'(measure 381). The following directions
are for Euridice's gestures: 'she throws herself down on
a rock (si getta a sedere sopra un sasso)'(measure 358);
'she tries to raise herself forcefully but cannot resist fall-
ing down (alzandosi con forza e tornando a ca-
dere)'(measures 371-372); `she dies (muore)'(measure
373).
′Ine score of Orfeo ed Euridice places these gesture di-
rections under notational rests. This does not necessarily
mean that singers are restricted to any action or move-
ment within仇ose prescribed by these directions; ramer,
singers are expected to geshre in accordance wi仇the
words they are reciting, as previously discussed. But
here we should note仇at仇ese directions indicate only
the most serious points of the plot, that is, Orfeo's turn-
ing back and Euridice's death. ′The audience recognizes
the dramatic progress of Orfeo ed Euridice by these ges一
山res, ra仇er man by me words.
Comparing the turning back of Gluck's Orfeo with
that of Monteverdi's Orfeo, explicit gesture in the score
is more important to Gluck's Orfeo. In act IV of Mon-
teverdi's Orfeo (1607) , only two stage directions appear:57
`At也is moment occurs the great noise behind me cur-
tam(qui si fa strepito dietro la tela)'(measure 245), and
at this moment Orfeo turns back and sings to the sound
of wooden organ (qui si volta Orfeo e canta al suono
deU'organo di legno) (measure 251). In act IV of Mon-
teverdi's Orfeo, Orfeo explains his action, while turning
back, by singing `Oh the sweetest lights, I see you again
(0 dolcissimi lumi, 10 pur vi veggio)' (measures 251-
254). In Monteverdi s Orfeo, Orfeo's turning back is lm-
mediately traced by words. On　血e o也er hand, in
Gluck's version, Orfeo's turning back is shown by ges-
ture, not by words. Gluck's Orfeo ed Euridice, then,
places great signi五cance on ges山re, and can be re-
garded as the fruit of the collaborative creation of the li-
bre仕ist Calzabigi and the composer Gluck.
4.5 Gaudagni's gesture as Orfeo
Confronting the actual presentation of Otfeo ed
Euridice in 1764, Charles Bumey (1726-1819) praises
the singing and gestures of Gaetano Gaudagni, the
castrate singer who performed the role of Orfeo in Vi-
enna in 1762:
`In 1764, the year in which the present Emperor
was crowned King of the Romans, Gluck was the
composer, and Guadagni血e principal singer. It was
in this year that a species of dramatic Music, differ-
ent from that which then reigned in Italy, was at-
tempted by Gluck in his famous opera of ORFEO,
which with Gaudagni's admirable action, succeeded
so well,mat it was soon ;此er a仕empted in o仇er
parts of Europe, particularly at Parma and Paris.'
As for the eminence of Gaudagni's action, Burney indi-
cates the influence of David Garrick (1717-79), a famous
English actor of血e time:
`His [Gaudagni's】 ideas of acting were taken much
earlier from Garrick, who, when he performed in an
English opera called the Fairies, took as much
pleasure in forming him as an actor, as Gizziello did
afterwards in polishing his style of singing.... as an
actor, he seems to have had no equal on any stage
in Europe: his五gure was uncommonly elegant and
noble; his countenance replete with beauty, intelli-
gence, and dignity; and his a仕itudes and gestures
were so血ill of grace and propriety,比at they would
have been excellent studies for a sta山ary.
Garrick was known to be the master of expressing the
emotions and imitating Nature, a technique that was
common in ballet d'action, as already discussed.160 ¶le
reform of gesture in opera may well have moved in par
allel with the reform of drama.
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In the creation and performance of Orfeo ed Euridice,
血e libre仕ist Calzabigi, the choreographer Angiolini, the
singer Gaudagni, and me composer Gluck a仕ached
great significance to declamation, gesture, or actio.
¶lese facts suggest that at the heart of opera reform in
仇e eighteenm century was an a仕empt to reform gesture
in opera.
5 Conclusion
¶lis paper has shown血at the art of geshre has been
important as the art of rhetoric since the classical age.
Artistic ideas on gesture in也e eighteenm century in-
herit this intellectual tradition, and opera is no excep-
tion. An investigation of eighteen也-cen山ry singing trea-
tises reveals that eighteenth-century artists claimed that
the art of singing, particularly recitative singing, should
be based on declamation, and that opera singers should
also be actors. There have been various attempts to clas-
sify gestures according to a range of functions, where
the use of gestures to express passions was of particular
importance. Moreover, opera reform in the eighteenth
century was propelled by仇e desire to make rational use
of gestures. An investigation of仇e五rst reform opera,
Gluck's Orfeo ed Euridice suggests that the re-
interpretation of gesture and declamation, as well as of
music and word, was crucial to opera re丘)rm in仇e
eighteen血century.
Compared wi仇music in score and words in libre仕O,
performers were apparently assumed to have a certain li-
cense in gesture; such license might be in且uenced by
performance practice, to a certain degree, despite the ex-
istence of stage directions in scores and libre瓜But an
examination of eighteenth-century treatises on singing,
acting, and declaiming reveals that gestures in opera
were made with careful consideration to declamation,
and suggests血at investigation of mese aspects would
be possible by referring to the art of rhetoric. The de-
tailed study of gesture in other operas awaits further in-
vestigation.
This paper focuses mainly on gestures in the eight-
een血century. The五ndings, however, may be use血al for
investigating opera performance in other centuries, in-
eluding our own. Reinterpreting texts on body expres-
sion in music, libretto, declamation and other elements
of opera would be helpful for grasping the signi丑cance
and也e intention of me work, and for inspiring new
ideas about directing opera. Geshre has considerable
importance in opera performance and is potentially one
of也e most rewarding aspects of seeing an opera.
Notes
Strunk, p.152. ('Onde veduto, che si trattava di poesia
Dramatica, e che pero si doueva imitar col canto chi parla (
e senza dubbio non si parlo mai cantando ) stimai, che gli
antichi Greci, e Romani ( iquali secondo l'opmione di mold
cantavano su le Scene le Tragedie iniere ) usassero un'ar-
monia, che avanzando quella del parlare ordinario,
scendesse tanto della melodia del cant∬e, che pigliasse
forma di cosa mezzana'(Peri, "The Preface of Euridice', p.
[5]. Reprinted in Peri, Euridice, p.xliii.))
Cicero, De Oratore, I, xxxi, 142. Rackham, De Oratore,
Book I, p.99.
3 Cf., Jensen, p.32; p.44.
Cicero, De Oratore, III, lx, 216. Rackham, De Oratore, Book
Ill, p.173.
'the movements of the hand must be less rapid, following
the words and not eliciting them with the五ngers; the arm
仇rown out rather forward, like an elocutionary missile; a
stamp of血e foot in beginning or ending emphatic pas-
sages. But everything depends on仇e countenance, while
仇e countenance itself is entirely dominated by仇e eyes;
hence our older generation were be仕:er critics, who used
not to applaud even Roscius very much when he wore a
mask. For delivery is wholly the concern of the feelings,
and仇ese are mirrored by也e face and expressed by the
eyes; for this is the only part of the body capable of pro-
ducing as many indications and variations as there are
emotions, and there is nobody who can produce the same
effect with the eyes shut'(Cicero, ibid., Ill, lx, 220-221.
Rackham, ibid., p.177.)
･All delivery, as I have already said, is concerned with two
different things, namely, voice and gesture, of which the
one appeals to血e eye and也e o也er to也e ear,血e two
senses by which all emotion reaches仇e soul. (Qumtilia-
nus, Institutionis Oratoriae, XI, iii, 14. Butler, The Instituho
Oratori0, 0f Quintilian, Vol.4, Book XI, ii, pp.249-251.)
Quintilianus, ibid., XI, iii, 1. Butler, ibid., p.243.
'But of the various elements that go to form the expression,
the eyes are the most important, since they, more than
anything else, reveal血e temper of也e mind'(Quintilianus,
ibid., XI, iii, 75. Butler, ibid., p.285.)
9 Barne仕, p.28.
Riccoboni, `Relections upon Declamation, or, The Art of
Speaking in Public', p.13.
Ibid., p. 20.
�"Ibid., p. 22
He even states that the momentary anticipation by the ges一
山re is prior to仇e words in expressing emotions: `If a
Speaker is deeply skilled in his Art he will not be satisfied
wi仇barely making血e Expression of his Eyes a枕end mat
of his Tongue, but take care that the former shall have a
Moment's Start of the latter. For Instance, in a Period,
which ought to set out with a burst of Anger, if the
Speaker, in a little Pause which he ar瓜illy makes before
he speaks, shall by a single Look express his Anger, he
can so effectually prepossess the Spectator with what he is



























































Rousseau, Tome X, p.8.)J
Mancini, Practical Reflections on the Figurative Art of Sing-
mg, pp.175-176.
Despite the differentiation between the performance of
recitatives and arias, the contrast between spoken and
sung drama is, for Barnett, only a gradual one (Cf.,
Strohm, p.224.). To avoid confusion, in this article refer-
ence to declamation does not include aria; when we speak
of operatic declamation, we refer to recitative.
25 ･II secondo占Teatrale, che per esser inseparabilmente ac-
compagnato dall'azione del Cantante'(Tosi, p.41.)
26 `Con troppo nociva negligenza trascurano I moderni
Maestri l'istruzione di tutti I Recitativi a'loro Scolari, poich占
in oggi lo studio dell'espressiva, o non占considerato come
necessano, o占vilipeso come antico. E pur dovrebbono
giornalmente awedirsi, che oltre all'obbligo indispensabile
di saperli cantare, son quelli che insegnano di recitare; Se
nol credessero, basta che osservino senza lusinghe
dell'amor proprio, se血-a loro Allievi[sic] vi sia alcuno At-
tore, che meriti gli encomj di Cortona nelramoroso, del
Sig. Baron Ballerini nel serio, e d'altri famosi nell'agire, che
presentemente operand, che占l'unico motivo per cui in
queste mie Osservazioni ho constantemente determinate) di
non nominarne alcuno in qualsivoglia perfetto grado della
Professione, e di stimarli quanta meritano, e quanta devo.'
(Ibid., pp.43-44.)
27 ¶le author undoubtedly means, if I can guess correctly,
Nicola Grimardi, generally known by the name of Nicolini,
who was elevated to the rank of a Venetian cavalier; also
the famous Francesco Bernardi, called Senesmo, and Ma-
dame Faustina Hasse, who was indisputably as great an ac-
tress as she was a singer. Concerning Nicolini, even Addi-
son, who was not particularly well disposed toward Italian
opera, writes血e following in血e thirteenth issue of the
Spectator: `It gives me just indignation to see a person [viz.
Nicolini] whose action gives new majesty to kings, resolu-
tion to heroes, and softness to lovers, thus sinking from
the greatness of his behaviour and degraded into the char-
acter of the London Prentice. I have often wished that our
tragedians copyかom aR;er the great master in action.
Could they but make the same use of their arms and legs,
and inform their faces with as signi五cant looks and pas-
sions, how glorious would an English tragedy appear with
that action, which is capable of giving a dignity to the
forced thought, cold conceits, and unnatural expressions of
an Italian opera." (Baird, pp.177-178. (Agricola, p.158.))
Murray, pp.156-157. ('L'action en general, telle qu'on doit
l'entendre ici, est l'Art de peindre les idees & le sentiment
des gestes, par tout le mamdien du corps, & sur-tout par
Fair du visage. L'action don't il s'agit, est le meme art appli-
que aux paroles mises en Musique, aussi le jeu des Ac-
teurs qui chantent, doit varier autant que ces dernieres,
c'est-a-dire `a Fin丘ni. Leurs gestes doivent etre quelquefois
terribles, d'autrefois ils ne doivent s'en perme仕re que d'a-
greables, ils doivent faire briller tantot des graces五占res,
tantot des graces ingenues, tantot des graces s占neuses,




quantes, & tantot des graces negligees & tendrs. (Berard,
pp. 147-148.))
`A托er the Italian and Latin languages and history are mas-
tered, (the learning of these is so necessary for recitation),
then the student must bravely undertake the study of act-
ing. I do not know why this beautiful art is so neglected to-
day, nor why it has fallen from that high standard of per-
fection it had forty years ago.'(Mancini, p.173.)
To tell血e tm血, I really cannot understand why singers of
both sexes hate so much也e shdy of this part [recita也ve]
of the theatrical art! They well know by their own and oth-
ers'experience, that a recitative well rendered brings prize,
success and pro丘table engagements.'(Ibid., pp.176-177.)
Ibid., p.182.
'It is very essential to be able to show any emotion and
mood at will with the face, `the work of the mask.'One
must have ease in changing丘-om a sweet expression to a
harsh one, from tenderness to madness, from affection to
disdain, etc. ′This is the most beautiful part of the art that
an actor can possess. The important thing is, that these
changes of expression must succeed each other with h-
ralness and at the exact moment.'(Ibid., p.184.)
33血fossi's following remark con丘rms血at仇e idea of consid-
34
ermg ges山re as declamation had been accepted even in
the 19th century and beyond; The dramatic singer who
possesses genius, does not confine the effect of musical
declamation to the expression of the words and notes of
his part; but even when he is silent, eveiY motion, every
look, tends to enhance也e sentiments which也e sympho-
nies express for him. On the stage he is never inactive, be-
cause he has perfectly identi五ed himself with the character
he wishes to represent. While he is singing he does not
forget he is an actor, and in the most busy scenes his sing-
ing will be still more admired.' (Anfossi, Maria,Trattato


















Algarotti, An Essay on the Opera, p.56. (`Disordini che si
verrebono m gran parte a tor via, quando quello che占il
fondamento pnmo della musica non fosse l'ultimo de'pen-
sieri cosi del maestro, come de'cantori, quando il recitativo,
parte essenzialissima del drama, non fosse e nella com-
posizione, e nella esecuzione cosi disformato e negle仕o
come egli占presentemente, quaando le arie medesime
fossero ben recitate. Allora solamente portanno essere
udite anch'esse con vero dile仕O, e troveranno la via del
cuore'(Algarotti, Saggio sopra I'Opera in Musica, p.45.))
'Algarotti, An Essay on the Opera, pp.52-53. (`Che altro fa la
Coregra丘a se non prescnvere anch essa al ballerino insi-
eme col tempo I passi, e I giri, ch'egli ha da fare sopra le
note dell'aria? Pur nondimeno non si puo mettere in dub-
bio, che il dare a quei passi il loro finimento sta al ballerino
medesimo, e il condirgh di quelle grazie, che ne son
l'anima. Cosi nel recitative Oltre ll gesto, cheとtutto pro-
prio dell'a仕ore, certe sospensioni, certe piccole pause, il
calcar piu in un luogo che in un altro gia non si possono
scrivere; dipendono in tu仕:o anch'esse dalla intelligenza sua
propria.'(Algarotti, Saggio sopra I'Opera in Musica, pp.42-
43.))
4　0rfeo ed Euridice: Azione drammatica in tre atti, Music‥
Christoph W. Gluck, Libre仕:o: Ranien De Calzabigi, Inven-
tor and Director of Ballet Gasparo Angiolini. First repre-
sented in Vienna in 1762.
Cf.; `His[Algarotti's] Saggio sopra I'opera in musica (Trea-
tise on the Opera'), first issued in 1755, became the mani-
festo of operatic reform, influencing even in details both
the practice and也e theory of Gluck. The resemblance be-
tween Algarotti's book and Gluck's preface to Alceste
(1769) leaves no room for doubt on血is point.' (Grout,
p.232.)
51 Gluck, pp.84-85.
52 `Je ne suis pas musicien mais j'ai beaucoup etudie la decla-
mation. On m'accorde la talent de reciter fort bien les vers,
particuli占rement les tragiques et surtout les miens.
J'ai pense, il y a 25 ans, que la seule musique convenable a
Ia poesie dramatique, et surtout pour le dialogue et pour
les airs que nous appelons d'azione, etoit celle qui appro-
cheroit davantage de la declamation n'etoit elle-m8me
qu'une musique imparfaite; qu'on pourroit la noter telle
qu'elle est, si nous avions troiw占des signes en assez grand
nombre pour marquer tant de tons, tant d'inflexions, tant
d'eclats, d'adoucissemens, de nuances varies, pour ainsi
dire, a Fin五ni, quon donne a la voix en declamant La mu-
sique sur des vers quelconques n'etant done, d'apres mes
idees, qu'une declamation plus savante, plus etudiee et en-
richie encore par l'harmonie des accompagnemens, j'imagi-
nai que c'etoit la tout le secret pour composer de la mu-
sique excellente pour un drame, que plus la poesie etoit
serree, energique, passionnee, touchante, harmonieuse, et
plus la musique qui chercheroit a la bien exprimer, d'apr占s
sa veritable declamation, seroit la musique vraie de ce仕e
poesie, la musique par excellence. (Calzabigi, p.263.)
53 `Ces mouvements, ces gestes devoient former, pour ainsi
dire, un discours suivi: c'etoit une espece de Declamation,
faite pour les yeux, don't on rendoit "intelligence plus aisee
aux Spectateurs par le moien de la Musique qui varioit ses
sons, suivant que l'Acteur Pantomime avoit dessein d ex-
primer l'amour ou la haine, la fureur ou le desespoir.'(An-
giolini, DonJuan ou Le Feshn de Pierre, p.2.)
Angiolini thinks that after mastering 'material dance'one
should learn 'speaking dance'to express the passions, (cf.,
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`A托:er mastering the material dance, which one can learn in
few years, so to speak supporting the structure and the
proper disposition of the members that the art demands,
one should sbdy血e pantomime dance. (`Egli dopo la
danza materiale, che in pochi anni si puo apprendere, sup-
posta la struttura e le dovute disposizioni delle membra
che l'arte dimenda, deve imparare la danza pantomi-
ma')'(Angiolini, Lettere di Gasparo Angiolini a Monsieur
Noverre sopra i balh pantomimi,, p.76.)) Noverre, one of
the core advocates of ballet d'action movement and An-
giolini's rival, also divides dance into two types: `mechani-
cal dance or dance of execution (danse mecanique ou d'exe-
cution)'and `pantomime dance or action dance (danse pan-
tomime ou en action)'(Noverre, `Division de la Danse, p.
37.). It is noticeable仇at he criticizes the contemporary
state of dance, sharing wi也Angiolini a common recogni-
tion of `speaking dance : `Good dancer is at the same time
excellent actor. I will confess, with regret, that this reunion
is so precious血at one can rarely encounter it. It is be-
cause仇e dancers hrning their all study towards the move-
merit of feet and legs, are farかom exercising their spirit
and soul, and are neglecting the language of passions, the
animated and speaking action that the gesture should have.
(`il est tout a la fois bon danseur et excellent acteur. J'a-
vouerai, avec regret, que cette reunion si precieuse est
bien rare a rencontrer, parce que les danseurs mettent tout
leur etude dans le mouvement des pieds et des jambes,
que loin d'exercer leur esprit et leur ame, Us negligent le
langage des passions, L'action animee et parlante que doit
avoir le geste')'(Ibid., p.37.)
55 ･Dai prefatti movimenti, che uniti formano la danza mate-
riale, si passa alle altre posizioni ben piu difficili per la deli-
catezza loro e il raziocinio ch'esse esigono, comprese so仕o
ll nome generale di pantomimo. Queste, siano in moto o
pure immobih, sono sempre parlanti, sempre espressive e
sempre五glie della bella natura.'(Angiolini, Lettere di Gas-
paw Angiolmi a Monsieur Noverre sopra i balli pantomimi,
P.77.)
Cf. Gluck and Calzabigi, Orfeo ed Euridice (opera score),
Barenreiter , 1963.






Noverre wrote the treatise Letteres sur la Danse et sur Us
Ballets after his working experiences in England with
David Garrick.
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